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October 8,.1981 us o.3s,s e weno.

d>3't ,,,

Mr. J. F.. O'Reilly, Director p '..
P [ l} *U. S Nuclear Regulatory Cosmission

f ff(.J :f d:Region II. s

101 Marietta Street,. Suite 3100 - - -

Atlanta, Georgia 30303 ; OCT151981 ,

-

t f/ u.s. paatAna m arosi -e
; g;omune

s

fRe: McGuire Nuclear Station Unit 1 g& g N',r
'

Docket No 50-369 .

.-
i

j Dear Mr. O'Reilly:.

Pleasa find attachesi Reportabla occurrence Report RO-369/81-153. This report;

concerne T.S~.3.7.11,. "All Fira Barrier Penetrations . . . In. Fire Zona Boun-
darsma Protecting- SafetWetesL Areas, Shall. Be. Functional " This incidane
was considered. to be of no s.ignificance with; respece. to the health and safety.
of the public.

.

Due to onc efforts to.provida you,with the complete information per+=4=4== to
j this incidene, it is being animitted. 8 days late._ We apologise for any incon-

| venience this may have caused.

; Very truly yours,

A*.,.

W4114== 0. Parkar, Jr.

PBN/sah

Attachment
.

Oc: Director Records Center
Office of Management and Program Analysis Institute of Nuclear Power Operations
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Cosmission 1820 Water Place
Washington, D.C. 20555 Atlanta, Georgia 30339

Ms. M. J. Graham
Resident Inspector-NRC pg
McGuire Nuclear Station M

y/i,
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McGUIRE 1:UCLEAR STATION

REPORTABLE OCCURRENCE
:

REPORT NUMBER:. 81-153

REPORT DATER October 9,.198I

OCCURRENCE DATER August 31,198L j

FACILITYr . MsGuira Unic 1;; Coe==1*% F.C _

IDENTIFTCATIDE OF OCCURRENCEn Mreineanane= per=a===T compen=4 mad the,in*==e4ey of ar -

critical tornada/steen pressure door,. thus rendae4ng it inap-e=hle_

CONDITION, PRIOR.TO OCCURRRNCE: Mode 2,. Startup,

DESCRIPTION: OF OCCURRENCE On August 31,. it was. discovered. that. tha ==eh==4e=1 locle-

ing. device to- the interior doghouse (rocat #927)> door would. not. allow the door. ta be.
opened. ,

Attempts by 14=ineanane= ta opes tha door resulteik in< the lock ==chan4 = being damagedL
and the door was subsequently cut with a torch The breaching of this door conocL-
tucad; a dage= dart mode of operation whiclr affacted: the plant's operating condieiamor its
terms. of fire protection,. security and. pressure br===dary limits Ttunar,. this incidaue

was reportable pursuant- to Taeh=4e=1' Speef F4e=e4att 1.7.lL.

APPARENT CAUSE OF OCCI"rRENCE: tea id4'-f =T' failure of the locking- ==ahan4 == wem due
~

to a myriad. of reasons,. all of whicle resulted. isr the faiTure of one of tso: steel.
brads which secured. a came to the back side of the lock cylinder.

The maintanant e crew summoned. to open the door:.was unfm=4.14mr with. security locking
systems Izz attempting tar remove the lock cylinder from tha door,. the maine =name=
workers used. excessive force whiclr resultad. in destroying the locking ==ch==4 == amii

; bending the dead: bolt to such a; degree that it could. not be. extracted from thce door.
frame. To allow greater accessibility to the dead bolt,. a 6" I 8"~ hole was. cut in-
to che door skin.

ANALYSIS OF OCCURRENCE:. The door (Security Controlled Access Door (CAD)) was manu-
factured by tha Overly Mfg. Co., and was designed as a. security door, fire door, and
to withstand tornado induced differential pressure and the pressure which could re-
sult from a main steaa line rupture in the doghouse

The door's lock. was. =annfactured by Falcon Lock Co. However, because they did not
manufacture a lock. that met the requirements of the door, to coupensate for the arial
dimensional difference a large brass ring was fitted around a standard cylindar and
the can on the back of the cylinder was lengthened.

Normally, a security CAD door is secured only by the electric lock (s), and the mech-
anical lock is used only when needed as a back-up measure. On August 23, the securi-
ty computer began receiving forced entry alarms when the security card-key was inser-
ted into the card reader while entering or exiting the area. In accordance with Se-
curity procedure, either a security force member must remain at the door or the me-
chanical lock must be used to secure the door until the electrical lock is repaired.

|
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On August 29,. m work request, was made. to, repair the mechanie=1 Inck on the door It

was observed: that amer the ---==4 eyr key was inserteds into> thec lock and: ro*=*=di that
entire Incle cridad-- would rotate;; D ..- - "de ene door froec being- narn,u At Thie wear - J
ap==e= aery ther resuIt; of ther tus humes set.mareas v.d frh see:vec ta -*= the cyldadseri a

to the Icels.===h==r- becas Ioo====k or ah==srnd' off as the result: of the cylindeur tur -
quing,4==,thes-daar M== Eta uom d' _ _ .This en=deefa= r===re=4 homemme thus,Ileshq.,.,*

--

=-h=n+== wee nas.rTy Pfmeadt tsze the deau - , , - - . .

- - .. s..,s....
* . **$+

At maine = nance crear ====*==P thE Iack, auf rcha-oh nos -414-- witte a_..% EacN Be- . ' ~
gam extracting; the. lock cyr+na - to: make ther necessary r===4e=. Not knoudng h this
parHr=1 =v- locle. cyrindare.was ficaed: witir. e Iuw-ehan norma T' cam,. they apparentlyr
e==9* .ther casa osa ther adaptar ring; and; bent tha. c==-- After rep =4 e4 == that. cam,. that cy .:
Iinder saa, reinse=~Tiae in: the Iacking mechan +==,. and' returned tir service the semer day

m.- .
*

Utric E estaredi tede 2* of c,p--- ^----- otr. 3E' Auguec azuk was achad==r=dr tra eercas--)dedor E ass-
September 2' E ..ior tar ene='-4=_= linde I,. hausser,. it was necessary tar maka =1meerfe=P-
r=-h-= tra tha. ator opgemme our aan.===+T+= y feeduater vmLve (Rm 369/&I-152%

Instrumane ands eInc+ e+e=r. p_. _-- T' (IAE) bedi been woeinina otr. the valve sinca. the morn ._

ing of Augese 3I;: =nemer+ner and: ==+Ha- ther area nemerous times *41= y fu..L., this
work. 72ne IAE cuess Inft the ares tra obtain a naema==ey piece of eq=4; -> Whour they
reenen-1,. however,. the ==ene+ty officer hadt Inft and; mechanf e=1 T.y inchad' the door A--
nother guard. renotted tn. the work areen and attempted.. tir n-f aele the door It was olm--
served howeser,. that the key couIdibe W.M slightly cloctr=4 == yet it coulck be cour-
einn=T17 rotatecB connearclocin=+=e withoue opening: the: lock,. i.e. the lock cylind=w-
rammin=d. stationary but the lock core rotated.

If the door were not a barrier tcr the completion of' the work on the valve,. the amrit-
est ame4==ra+ timme of ca--ration.would! be late 'nimaday Evaning (9/1/81) Supervisory
personnel,. cc,=-._ =d with: the impact otr. the startg schedule a, delay.would, have,. da-
cided tor have 14=incanance drf1r out the cy14nder.- They did not know and were not.in-
formed. by Security chat the lock core could. be easily: removed; witir a; controI key which
could. have facilitated the removal. of the cylinder _ No one involved. was awara of the
prassure requirements of this door;. no posted signs or other means of identifying chia
feature were on or near this door. -

Maintenance workers succeeded in removing the lock cylinder by driving it into the door
w2.th. a. hammer and. a. steel. rod This action,. however,. severely damaged. the entira lock
mechan 4 a= andiapparently bent the dead. bolt so. that it could. not be retracted. from the
door frame. The lock machanism was completely-destroyed by these excessive attempts.
and the dead bole could still not be retracted. It was determined that the door had
to be cut to allow better access to the dead bolt. After accomplishing' this with a
cutting torch,. the deadbolt was subsequently driven out and the door opened

SAFETI ANALYSIS:. The door served as a security door, fire door,. and was designed to
withstand tornado and steam release induced differential pressure. It was concluded
that the door could not meet these design criteria and must be replaced.

Since the plant did not experience a tornado or a major steam release daring the in-
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taria period. batueest the doon being cut amt its replaca-nc,. tha safa operation. of
the plant. andi thus,., the ha=T rim andi sefaty of the puhrf r- were not affectadt by.thirs in-
cfdene

. .
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bar anz the d====yr ene answas as a iFn--acci= and tm compensatum for thm +=; - - as .'*
e- . :c ; .-..

- , .,,,,, _

u ,: :,_

, . . .. ., - -

game-ind p=cennn=1' une=. not ammemmt of thei ==feinme-fnne of the incidaner (,im r== ot ~ ~ '|

a-- jn== m tornada/anness gemaeus= dunn) n=eim Fy = I (I3-14. hours =Eeme enceing*

the door)' ' That plant a= cared,ltada: .T og oper=rintr,, Hot Senndhy. A station. 94"e-
cion was wattten te repIace that ' door =f ch- door /framst 929'-(Unit #2' rne=rtne doghousa

,

i

door). Thia, woria.waas emT=M om Sagemahme 3,,1981 ami. the CAD. incha tsare regnized: ,_.

om S'epe==har- 4
. .,

-

The Se=ein= lemnagne- A+=ce4 ham a momer==di- tm. alt se=rin= ==nasta==n e aa *-14 =4 - - thee
proper procedure im d'- "n--- withs dneum tattim 1 =4 rad- Lacking ==ch==4 ===- Dam 4e=m-+a=
Manager also mee utrh suparfi1 rand =nem auf; o==e=+-f == - ;f r = and: dimen===d! from a
philosophtm r standpoint that whenever a prohia= arf === witle 1.mportanca to, the. nr..e.
oparnh4T4 ty: suela as % the various groups should, meet ca. discuss thei proirlam ansk
decidar the besc ump 'to- resolve it Additionally, a worls request ses suh-fread to
perform prev ==*=*-ive maintenmace om alL smenef ty doors to ninimi== the possibility-

of any Mihsra occurrence andt a d=r=7' syster is being develope & to identify doorm''
functions
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